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ASX ANNOUNCEMENT 
 
SILVER HERITAGE GROUP LIMITED                    26 October 2018 
 
APPOINTMENT OF NEW CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER 
 
Silver Heritage Group Limited (ASX: SVH) (“Silver Heritage” or the “Company”) today 
announces that it has appointed Mr Ben Watiwat to the role of Chief Financial Officer, 
effective 5 November 2018. 
 
Ben joins Silver Heritage from SafetyCulture, an Australian venture-backed software 
company where he held the position of Head of Finance and Company Secretary. While 
there he led finance, legal, facilities and compliance responsibilities across its global 
operations.  
 
Prior to SafetyCulture, Ben held senior positions at Vocus Group, most recently as Head of 
Group Finance, with responsibilities across treasury, tax, M&A, capital management and 
external reporting.  Ben is a qualified Chartered Accountant, having commenced his career 
at Deloitte and brings extensive experience across corporate finance, accounting, and 
technology.  
 
James Spenceley, Silver Heritage’s Non-Executive Chairman, said “Having worked with Ben 
for a number of years at Vocus, I’m delighted he has accepted this role. Ben has significant 
experience and skills in capital management, compliance, risk, tax and reporting. Ben will 
be a significant asset for the business going forward.” 
 
“Silver Heritage has built an impressive portfolio of gaming assets across Vietnam and 
Nepal, including its flagship integrated resort, Tiger Palace. The business has enormous 
potential and I am looking forward to working with the team to capitalise on the platform 
they have created.” said incoming CFO, Ben Watiwat. 
 
Consequently, Mr Basil Jong will be stepping down from his role as Chief Financial Officer 
by mutual agreement with the board. The board would like to thank Mr Jong for his 
contribution to the Company over the past 12 months especially during the important 
phase of opening of the hotel and the casino at Tiger Palace Resort. 
 

Mr Jong will stay with the Company for a minimum of 3 months to ensure an effective 
handover. 
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About Silver Heritage  
 

Silver Heritage is an experienced regional gaming operator that operates and manages 
casinos in Nepal (under its own licence) and in Vietnam (in partnership with a licence 
holder). Operating across Asia for more than a decade, Silver Heritage brings best-in-class 
gaming operations to emerging gaming markets that are witnessing significant growth in 
gaming due to rising income levels and liberalisation of gaming regulations and rapid 
growth of outbound Chinese and Indian tourism. Silver Heritage has built and opened 
South Asia’s first Integrated Resort, Tiger Palace Resort Bhairahawa, in Nepal close to the 
border with India’s most populous state, Uttar Pradesh.  www.silverheritage.com.au 
 

Further information: 
Mike Bolsover        
Managing Director       
Silver Heritage Group Limited      
Tel: +852 9547 2847       
 


